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Spekulation ist der Versuch, durch Vorhersage der Zukunft mehr zu verdienen als ublich. Spekulation ist immer mit einem hoheren
Risiko verbunden, das darin besteht, dag die Spekulation nicht aufgeht und Verluste eintreten. Seit Computer fUr kommerzielle
Zwecke zur Verfiigung stehen, werden Rechenanlagen in der In vestmentanalyse eingesetzt. Unter Ausnutzung der hohen
Rechen und Speicherkapazitat von Computem hoffte man seitdem, Modelle durchrechnen zu konnen, die dem Menschen
uberlegene Prognose fahigkeiten bes~en und durch deren Benutzung sich uberdurch schnittliche Gewinne an den Finanz- und
Kapitalmarkten erzielen liegen. In der Praxis des Portfoliomanagements tritt das Spekulations motiv gegenuber dem Ziel der
Kapitalerhaltung zurUck. Computer systeme werden heute im Portfoliomanagement hauptsachlich als Informationssysteme und
fUr administrative Aufgaben eingesetzt. Der Computereinsatz im Portfoliomanagement ist in den letzten Jahren besonders aktuell
geworden, da erstens die Preise von Rechnem stark gesunken sind und zweitens das Aufkommen von preiswerten
Datenubertragungseinrichtungen und offentlichen Datenbanken es erstmals ermoglicht, groBe Mengen von Investmentdaten
maschinell zu bearbeiten. Ich habe mir deshalb zur Aufgabe gestellt zu untersuchen, welche Einsatzmoglichkeiten im
Portfoliomanagement es fur die elektronische Datenverarbei tung gibt und wie deren Einsatz aussehen kann. Das Thema dieser
Dissertation lautet "Computerunterstutzung im Portfoliomanage ment". An dieser Stelle mochte ich ganz herzlich meinen
Interviewpart nem von den Banken und anderen Untemehmen danken, ohne deren Informationen die Dissertation in dieser Form
nicht moglich gewesen ware. Mein Dank gilt weiterhin den diese Dissertation betreuenden Dozenten, Professor Dr. B. Lutz und
Professor Dr. leaf.
Even-numbered issues will contain update information; odd-numbered issues will be complete reissues, with all new & revised
information fully integrated into the basic Directory.
Plunkett's Health Care Industry Almanac is the only complete reference to the American Health Care Industry and its leading
corporations. Whatever your purpose for researching the health care field, you'll find this award-winning reference book to be a
valuable guide. No other source provides this massive book's easy-to-understand comparisons of national health expenditures,
emerging technologies, patient populations, hospitals, clinics, corporations, research, Medicare, Medicaid, managed care, and
many other areas of vital importance. Included in the market research sections are dozens of statistical tables covering every
aspect of the industry, from Medicare expenditures to hospital utilization, from insured and uninsured populations to revenues to
health care expenditures as a percent of GDP. A special area covers vital statistics and health status of the U.S. population. The
corporate analysis section features in-depth profiles of the "Health Care 500"; the 500 largest and most successful for-profit firms
within the health care system, from the leading companies in pharmaceuticals to the major managed care companies. Details for
each corporation include growth plans, divisions, subsidiaries, brand names, competitive advantage and financial results--as well
as executives by title and valuable contact information such as phone, fax, website and address. Purchasers of either the book or
PDF version can receive a free copy of the company profiles database on CD-ROM, enabling key word search and export of key
information, addresses, phone numbers and executive names with titles for every company profiled.
This book has the insightful and cost-effective techniques you can use today that will deliver tremendous returns for years to come.
Internet Resources and Services for International Real Estate InformationABC-CLIO
'Due to their economic characteristics and also to their consequences on many aspects of collective life, information networks have always
been at the edge of regulatory innovations and at the center of policy debates. The contributors of this volume combine long term visions of
the factors determining regulatory policies with up-to-date analyses of technicalities to be dealt with, to provide the reader with an extended
understanding of the issues and constraints shaping the future of digital networks.' Eric Brousseau, Université Paris-Dauphine, France and
the European University Institute, Italy Digital markets worldwide are in rapid flux. The Internet and World Wide Web have traditionally
evolved in a largely deregulated environment, but recently governments have shown great interest in this rapidly developing sector and are
imposing regulations for a variety of reasons that are changing the shape of these industries. This book explores why the industrial
organization of broadband ISPs, Internet backbone providers and content/application providers are in such turmoil. The expert contributors
straddle the turbulent past of the telecoms sector and also contribute to its exciting though unpredictable future via positive analysis of past
communications policies, which is then utilized to deduce lessons to guide future policy making decisions. It is illustrated that broadband ISPs
no longer simply provide a conduit for service delivery; they are also involved in producing content and transaction services themselves, in
competition with content and delivery providers. The blurring of the traditional lines between these three sectors, as each enters into the
others' markets, is highlighted. The conclusion is that we are witnessing the emergence of powerful, competing platforms, linked in complex
ways that challenge traditional economic analyses. Exploring governance issues, regulation and investment, next-generation service markets
and wireless communication, this book will prove a fascinating and illuminating read for scholars, researchers, post-graduate students and
policymakers with an interest in ICT, technology and innovation, economics and industrial organization.
For more than 40 years, Computerworld has been the leading source of technology news and information for IT influencers worldwide.
Computerworld's award-winning Web site (Computerworld.com), twice-monthly publication, focused conference series and custom research
form the hub of the world's largest global IT media network.
Provides the latest information on electronic data services, points out the strengths, weaknesses, and costs of each, and includes a buyer's
guide to additions from modems to software
Litigation Services Handbook, Fourth Edition is referred to as the litigation bible. Its nearly 50 chapters read like a who's who in law and
accounting. The handbook includes all aspects of litigation services, including current environments, the process itself, a wealth of cases,
how to prove damages, and practical considerations of court appearances. The new edition has a heavy focus on fraud investigations and
complying with Sarbanes-Oxley requirements.

You're investing in real estate, relocating to a new state, or maybe moving to a new country. You go to the Internet, an endless
source of information. But is it current? Is it accurate? Can you even find what you need? This analytic guide to nearly 2000 real
estate Web sites examines resources for data on broad geographical regions right down to individual localities (including U.S.
states).
"This book details how new technologies can help people living in poverty improve their livelihood, increase productivity, improve
the quality of services, and empower them if technologies are used in ways that are appropriate to their context and
needs"--Provided by publisher.
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